
THE ONE TASK BEFORE THE EMPIRETAKE PRISONERS IN ORDER 
TO GAIN INFORMATION
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Dependents of Dworted
Belgians Must Be Cared

For by Government
■-

.....Deep in Snow, French and German 
Forces Battle on the Slopes of Hart- 
mannsweilerkopf PSpPSF
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Montreal, Jan. 18.—An official 
statement has reached Belgian au
thorities here from Henry Carton he 
Wiart, the Belgian Minister of Jus
tice, to the effect that the deporta
tion of Belgians to work in Germany 
in, no way relieves their dependents 
^ho are left behind, as Germany is 
trying to make the workers believe. 
Mr. de Wiart says:

“As to salaries, the truth is that 
only workmen who consent to sign 
an agreement (so-called volunteers) 
have pay. 
have 30 pfennings a day and are 
obliged to work in virtual slavery, 
with bad treatment and insufficient 
food. The Belgian government was 
recently obliged to send food to 12,- 
00.0 workmen reportd to be in a des
perate state at a camp at Soldau.”

In face of the new oppressions, 
the Belgians are showing greater 
determination, patriotism, and hero
ism than ever, 
tinues :
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On the Summit ol' Hartmanns- 

weilerkopf, Alsace, Dec. 30—(Cor
respondence of 
Press).—Deep in snow the listening 
posts of the French and Germans ai e 
within a few yards of each other on 
the slopes of the Hartmannsweila-- 
kopf, with the French in possession 
of the dominating position.
many months this part of the front 
has been the quietest portion of thî 
line, although the opposing troops 

in such close touch. Sometimes 
days pass without a shot being fir
ed, but just on the day when the As
sociated Press correspondent visit
ed the most advanced line a daring 
raid was carried out by a French 
detachment. The object was to cap
ture a German prisoner in order to 
discover the composition of the for
ces in front of the French position*. 
The exploit was accomplished so 
well that a party of fifteen prison
ers was brought back and not a man 
of the French detachment was in
jured.

the character of the scenery chan
ges. Much of the summit is clear of 
trees which have been either felled 
or shot away. The ground is broken 
up by the trenches and rocky heaps. 
Scattered about in sheltered posi
tions are detachments of troops al
ways on the alert. Some portions are 
exposed to direct fire from German 
batteries on other and lower sum- 
its of the surrounding hills.
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For Those who are resisting
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Snow-Capped Since November

When the correspondent visited 
the mountains in the last days of 
November snow covered the ground 
to a depth of nearly a foot. He and 
his companions with guides—the 
party was made as small as possible 
owing to the risk involved—made 
their way cautiously 
front trench.

From this the German line could 
easily be distinguished, and stretch
ing for miles on either side coull 
be seen the tops of the posts 
porting a field of barbed wire 
tauglements buried partly in 
which in the "bright sunshine 
on a reddish color.
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family life, and several strings of 
puppies play about the vicinity ol 
the kennel.toward the Mr. de Wiart con-:The Motor Car, of Course 

In the transport of the wounded 
from the summit to the hospitals be
low many American motor cars are 
used. They have been chosen fo” 
this work owing to their lightness 
and the facility with which they sur
mount the inequalities- of the moun
tain roads, over which the cars of 
the French and British ambulances 
cannot go. In nearly every instance 
these cars are driven by American 
boys, some of them straight from 
college or university. The Associa-

“In spite of all, the population and 
the deported maintain a splendid 
heroism. In spite of all the pressure 
and brutality, very few sign the en
gagement. The Belgians have a de
served historical reputation for be
ing the most obstinate people in 
Europe, and they will never resign 
their independence.’’

It is thought that this statement 
from Mr. de Wiart will be very wel
come to those who are helping the 
Belgians by contribution for the 
Belgian Relief Commission.
Central Belgian Relief 
of Montreal, is in constant receipt 
of expressions from Belgian authori
ties, of the great moral as well as 
physical support which is afforded 
by the generous gifts from Canada.

sup-
en-

Try Grandmother’s Old Fav
orite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

snow,
tookThe lines of the French and Ger

mans on this height are so near to
gether that thel troops occasionally 
engage in a sharp battle with stones

In spite of the hardships brought 
about by cold and wind in the hills 

intermingled often with hand grei- ; together with the arduous work of
making roads and bringing up sup- 
Phes over the rocky hillsides, many 
ol the oilicers and men have become 
so accustomed to their surroundings 
that they decline to be relieved ana 

m ,to the rear to enjoy the rare
penod of rest acorded to the fight-

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, 
pounded, brings back the 
color and lustre to the hair when 
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago 
the only way to get this mixture was 
to make it at home, which is mussy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get 
a large bottle of this old time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients for about 50 cents. Every
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as it does 
it so naturally and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or 
two, your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, thick and glossy and you look 
years younger. Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound is a delightful 
toilet requisite. It is not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

ades and these encounters are inter
spersed with short artillery 
which without exception 
the silencing of the German guns.

Summit Held by French

properly corn- 
natural

duels 
conclude ted Press correspondent met young 

men from nearly every state of Am
erica on duty at almost inaccessible 
spots on many of the peaks ot the 
Vosges. They were taking their 
turn in the risky work of convey
ing the wounded from the most ad
vanced positions of the front. Every 
French surgeon who. has seen them 
at their work is full of praise for 
their spirit of self-sacrifice.

The 
Committee

The summit of themountain, 
the hands of the French since last 
January, has been mentioned prob
ably as often as any part of the line 
owing to the fierceness of the fight
ing for its possession. It is not, how
ever, considered of prime import
ance from a strategic point of view, 
although its ownership permits the 
troops in occupation to see all the 
surrounding country. The" effect of 
holding it is greater for the moral 
value than from any other consid
eration.

The correspondent was permitted 
to advance even beyond the front 
German trench, and was able 'o 
study at close hand the system of 
defence introduced to meet condi
tions quite different from those pre
vailing at those sectors of the line 
where the fighting men face each 
,other under nor 
modern warfare^

When the danger zone is reached

Biting Cold; Little Suffering 
The man in the front line, like 

their comrades at other parts of the
n°’v st‘;etg,hinS Horn Switzerland to 

the North Sea. have to content them
selves. with the shelter afforded by 
by means of heavy clothing, as there
s pei il in lighting fires 

cover.
ground, however, permits the ap
proach of supply detail, and under 
most circumstances at least one hot 
meal daily is provided. The cold is 
so piercing that it has been found 
necessary to shorten the period or 
duty in the open. Even the hardy 
mountaineers composing the troops 
employed here cannot resist the 
sharp frosts while standing rigidlv 
on guard for mafty, hours at a time. 
The new system of quick reliefs has 
been found to work very well and 
there is astonishingly little suffering 
and no complaint on the part of the 
men.

As Mr. de Wiart has shown by the 
above, Belgium’s need is not lessen
ed but intensified by the recent de
portations, which deprive Belgian 
families of workers who have been 
able partly to support their families 
by such local efforts as are now pos
sible in Belgium. In addition to the 
thousands upon thousands of Bel
gian families whose breadwinners 
have been slaughtered, every day 
now witnesses more breadwinners 
being carried off into slavery.

Fresh contributions are most ur
gently needed to feed the starving I 
women and children of Belgium, who 
will surely perish but for outside as
sistance.

Burford
(From our own correspondent) 
The turnip supply at the evapor

ator is still large enough to keep the 
factory going for some months.

is visiting

even under
The conformation of the

$ E m •j--herMiss M. Fowler 
brother in Toronto.

Miss L. Kathburn, who has been 
on the sick list for 
weeks is able to resume her duties 
at Robertson’s store.

Mrs. Will. Wooley has been very

7
the past two

The Great
EDISON

mal conditions ot Canadians who will give 
out of their plenty to help succor 
this suffering nation, may send con
tributions to the local Belgian Re
lief Committee, 59 St. Peter Street, 
Montreal. Contributions from $2.50 
up ($2.50 being the amount neces
sary to keep a Belgian family a 
month) will be "most heartily wel
comed.

■;
sick.

Mr. Wilkinson, of Ingersolt, 's 
visiting his daughter,
McLennan.

Mr. Stephenson, Dufferin Ave., is 
improving from his severe attack of 
pneumonia.

Mr. John Charles has taken up 
the position ot' Hydro inspector tor 
the village.

Gerald Saunders has gone to at
tend school in Hamilton.

Mrs. Graves has been quite sick 
at her home King Street East.

Wheat is again pouring in at the 
local elevators, at the advanced 
price of $1.75. No doubt the farm
ers who held out for $2.00 wheat 
before the last drop are not taking 
chances again.

The coal situation in Burford is 
still such that only hall ton lots are 
being sold in chestnut size.

It was reported that the 11.04 and 
4.30 trains would be taken off this 
line, but as yet such is not the case.

Mrs. G. Aulseybrook is able to he 
out again after her late severe ill
ness.

\Mrs. T. K.

Bohemians
hy Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.

Is in a class ahead of all others.
You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced,

Thank AlliesAmerica's Part in War.
The “ BETTER ” Shoe The extent to which the 

of America have been called
resources

. . upon
during this war is perhaps nowhere 
more in evidence than in the recon
quered mountain districts of the for
mer German province of 
While making a trip through that 
portion of the province now occupied 
by French troops.
Press correspondent came into con
tact at many points with signs of the 
wide range of America’s resources.

Immediately after crossing the 
former frontier between Alsace and 
Fiance the correspondent passed a 
mule train, most of the animals 
composing which had been imported 
from Algeria, but many from Mis
souri, Louisiana and other states, 
and had served in transport columns 
ever since the early days of hostili
ties, with great satisfaction to the 
army authorities. The sure-footed- 
nesr of these mules and their relia
bility have been great factors in 
keeping the men entrenched on the 
slopes and summits of the Vosges 
supplied with food and munitions 
during the long winter months, when 
other road traffic is next to impos
sible.

Store By Courier Leased Wire..
Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—At a mass 

meeting here last night the Bohem
ian National Alliance addressed the 
following communication to Sir 
Robert Borden:

“Sir: On behalf of the Czechs and 
Slovaks of Canada and on behalf of 
the Bohemian voters serving in the 
ranks of the Canadian army here 
and in France, we take the liberty 
of asking you to transmit to the 
Imperial Government our sincere 

'appreciation for embodying: as a 
condition in their joint note to 
President Wilson, the liberation of 
Czechs and Slovaks from foreign 
domination. We also take this op
portunity ol once more expressing 
'to you the unconditional loyalty 
of the Czechs and Slovaks of Can
ada to Great Britain and her allies 
and to the cause of justice and 
freedom for which they are fighting. 
May victory greet the arms of their 
gallant armies.”

THE WAR LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

Alsace.

FOE IN SYRIAThe Associated
Anna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bond, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.
Edison Phonographs are sold by—

-- AGAINST -
Jack Frost

——<y—

Religious Potentates Mis
treated and Buildings 

Pillagedf!
Will -- be speedily 
brought to a close, if 
you. clad yourself in 
the proper armor.
Yes, Preparedness is 
the word, for Jack 
Frost is well armed 
and deals out a var
iety of ammunition in 
the form of cold rain, 
snow, sleet and hail, 
forced along by high- 
powered winds and 
accompanied by bit
ing frost and produc
ing heavy casualties.

BUT—we can sup
ply a very important 
part of your armour, 
viz, WARM FOOT
WEAR.

Just what you will 
need depends upon 
how much you are ex
posed to the enemy. 
Talk it over with us 
at an early date.

H. J. Smith & Co.(Associated Press)
Cairo, Egypt, Jan. 18.—The news

paper al Hoda says a joint force of 
Germans and Turks has seized $he 
palace of the Patriarch of the im
portant Maronite church in the town 
of Bkerkeh, near Beirut, in Syria. 
The Maronites in the Lebanon dis
trict, which is their chief seat, 
her some 300,000. They are in com
munion with the Roman Catholic 
Church, but form a distinct denom
ination and also maintain a certain 
degree of independence of the Turk
ish government.

According to the report, the 
cupying forces did great damage to 
the buildings of the See. and the 
Germans removed to Berlin 
priceless library, which 
ancient manuscripts and books uf 
great historic value. The Patriarch 
and his household are reported to be 
prisoners in the palace, surrounded 
by German and Turkish troops.

From the same source it is learn
ed that a court martial in Aleih, 
Syria, has condemned to death and 
executed sentence upon the Arch
bishop of the Greek Catholic church 
in Akka, known in the New Testa
ment as Ptolemais. This place is of
ten called the “key of Palestine,” 
since it commands the maritime plain 
over which all invaders from the 
north are compelled to enter the 
country.

Open Evenings.112 Colborne St.
HATGHLEY %(From our own corespondent)

The annual business meeting of 
the Hatchley Baptist Chtirch was 
held on Tuesday. Dinner was serv
ed in the Sunday School room. Few 
changes were made in the church 
officials and the finances were 
found to be in a satisfactory con
dition.

Rev. T. Doolittle is commencing 
the seventh year of his pastorate.

Miss Clara Yates returned to To
ronto last week.

Miss N. Powell visited friends i'i 
Tillsonburg recently.

Mr. G. H. Morris attended a Sun
day School convention in Brantford 
last week.

Mrs. J. Burtis, who has been quite 
ill, is improving.

Miss Cora Burtis spent last week 
in Brantford.,

Master Lloyd Silverthorne under
went an operation in Brantford Hos
pital. We hope for a speedy recov
ery.

Min-

Opening
Another method of transport em

anating from across the Atlantic is 
composed of teams of dogs from 
Alaska and Labrador. When snow 
put out of the question any other 
means of conveying supplies to the 
troops, these animals are harnessed 
to sleds in teams of eight, with a 
leader or guide chosen from the 
most intelligent among them ant 
they make rapid progress with heavy 
loads over the snow fields. On the 
day of the correspondent’s visit one 
kennel containing 150 dogs had just 
completed four successive days’ work 
after a heavy fall of snow, and had 
in that period conveyed from the 
valley to the front line upwards of 
50 tons of food and other supplies. 
Besides the dogs from Alaska and 
Labrador, there are many breeds of 
animals kept in the kennels usually 
dug into the rock at three or four 
thousand feet up the hill slope. They 
compdise sheep-dogs from Alcase. 
Scottish collies, mastiffs and cross
breeds. All ol them apparently en
joy the work, and they are of in
estimable value to the troops.

Well Trained and Eager 
The correspondent had the oppor

tunity of seeing their training at a 
kennel on one of the high peaks of 
the Vosges. When a team was 
chosen and the dogs composing it re
leased from their leashes, all their 
companions, with one accord, leap
ed and barked in jealousy. The 
team selected was harnessed to a 
sled capable of carrying several hun
dred pounds, on which two soldiers 
took their seats. No guiding reins 

used, the men in charge rely
ing on the perfect training of the 
animals who turned to right or left, 

their leader, in answer to the 
driver’s voice, went one way or an
other with absolute precision and at 
„ high rate of speed, 
lantic dogs have become so well ac
customed to their new surroundings 
that many of them

Will be Quiet
tBy Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Owing to the 
lack of accommodation in the tem
porary Senate chamber, the opening 
of Parliament this winter will be 
shorn of most of its customary bril
liancy. No gentlemen have been in
vited to the floor of the Senate, 
which excludes the usual attendance 
of consuls-general, church dignitar
ies, deputy ministers, etc. 
ladies invited will be comparatively 
few, numbering only the wives of 
privy councillors, senate. Supreme 
Court Judges and members of the 
Commons.

The actual opening of Parliament 
takes place on Friday, 
speech from the throne will be de
livered. The only function on Thurs
day will be the formal election of a 
Speaker.

KITCHEN
utensils!

r«oc- 2
Vthe

contained I2IX ÏThe tft Now is the time to replenish your worn 
out cooking utensils.

Let us supply your needs from our com
plete stock of enamclware, Aluminum ware 
and Galv. Ware.

AH goods first quality and prices right.

X ♦>I$TMiss Myrtle Morris and her friend 
Miss Conaughty. who have been 
spending a few weeks with the form
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Morris, returned last week to then- 
evangelistic work in Trenton.

when the
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♦>1Charles A. Grant, a resident of 

Windsor for the past fifty years, is 
dead, aged 68, leaving 13 children and 
58 grandchildren.

DYING AFTER OPERATION
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Jan 18—j. \y. Breaky 
a member of the legislature for X 
Souris, is reported dying after an T 
operation for appendicitis. "*

IAUSTRIANS CONFER 
London, Jan. 18.—A Vienna des

patch to Reuters by way of Amster
dam, says that Premier Clam-Martin- 
ic and Major General Hofer, head of 
the Austrian war feeding department, 
have left for Berlin to discuss the 
food question with the German 
thorities.

*> Tea and Coffee Pots
Granite or Aluminum

Galv. Tubs
All sizes.

Preserving Kettles
All sizes.

Tea Kettles
Granite or nickel plated

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum1

Boilers
Tin or Copper

l
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I,EFT TO INDIVIDUALS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec. Jan. 18.—At the regular 
meeting last night the Trades and 
Labor Council of Quebec went 
record as leaving it to each indivi
dual to use his own judgment in 
gard to the signing of the national 
service cards.

>

And other articles too numerous for spec
ial mention.

on

%wei eSHOE CO. re*

as w. s.
120 MARKET STREET

122 COLBORNE ST.
Bell Phone 474. iKILLED IN ACTION 

Hr By Courier Leased Wire.
Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—Scotty Mc- 

Feal, a well known local athlete, 
V ■ has been killed in action.

The transat- Open Evenings £
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are blustering 
rough ; the frost keeps ut it sJ 
a little winter is enough, you’d 
yeur share already. You’re till 
winter, grim and drear, you’re 
<tt all his poses. Cheer up! 
spring will soon be here, with J 
ingales and roses! You’re tire] 
blowing in your role that you 
keep from freezing, for cord 
wood and tons of coal—it sud 
not pleasing. You’re tired of t 
day by day, to feed the hungry 
ers. Cjheer up! The spring is ol

The winds
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Are you ever astonished and 
palled at the power desire 
clothes has over the mind ot'
average woman—over 
and mine?

I am.
I love books, 1 love out-ol-dl 

I know that friendship and loJ 
tranquil mind, an uncovetous 
preciation of beauty wherever lo| 
in humanity, in art. or nature, 
an altruistic interest in the wo 
progress are the realities of Hid

I know that clothes are not] 
of the vital realities. I know thj 
I can wear becoming, 
whole clothing, that is all I shl 
care about.
The Dress I Bought Three Years'

your

warm

Is As Good As Ever 
I know with my mind that a 

the dress I bought three years 
is still becoming and perfectly w| 
I ought to have the strength of n 
to be contented and not be did 
tented because it is plainly of a 
day vintage.

And then some day I go into u 
nd look into the shop windows] 
meet women to whom pretty 

fashionable clothes are the iuJ 
tant things of life. And as if il 
been exposed to a contagion. I d 
the fever of the desire lor pi

I
I
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Jack Spider, who had a 
shpp in which he wove parasols 
thjs fairies, was mighty glad to 
hi$ big, bird-eating spider 
from South America. And he 
mighty glad that his cousin had 
formed.

“For you did used to be a ten 
said Jack Spider. “I’ve never 
gotten how you came into the 1 
forest that time and threatened

co

co

eat up my guests!”
“Pooh!” said Spiderkin, the 

“I’m as mild and meelspider.
you are now. I’m here to help 
work. Jack Spider, 
do?”

What am

“Well.” said Jack Spider, 
thing stands this way. I’ve promi 
to weave parasols for the fairies, 
I didn’t bargain to work for a gii

I
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More than Soap
Lifebuoy Soap is a 
perfect soap and a 
perfect antiseptic 
ing together in perfect 
unity. Its rich, abun
dant lather makes il a 
delight to use.

act<

MFE8UOY
HEALTH S0AF1
Protect your health by wash
ing your hands and Sacc with 
it by bathing and sham
pooing with if- The mild 
antiseptic odor quickly van

ishes after

H(SB " "n 
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Pre Inventory Sale
of odd and slightly shopworn lines, and some standard 
lines in which we are too heavily stocked. Look over this 
list ; they are real bargains.

Saucepans
Blue enamelled white inside, 

a high grade ware at a low 
price. Two sizes, large and 
medium, at—

Cold Blast Lanterns 
Either short or long globe, 

standard makes.
Regular $1.00, for 79c

23 and 33c.
Butcher Knives 

Good quality steel, polished 
handle. Four sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12

Dinner Pails
Round and square tin dinner 

pails in three sizes at—at—
17, 39, 59 and 69c. 23, 29 and 33c.

< 76 Ualhousie St.Temple Bldg.

Successor to Howie & Feelg

EDDY’S MATCHES
Although somewhat increased in price 
owing to the continued high cost of pot
ash, glue and other raw materials, are of 
the usual high standard of quality which 
has made them famous for two thirds of a 
century.
Always Ask for—

EDDY’S MATCHES

Broadbent
Phone 312. 4 Market St.
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear. 

Agent for Aertex Underwear. 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats.
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